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CHEW 0F11 SAVED

OFF SHIPWRECK

For Five Days Vessel

at Gale's Mercy.

RATIONS ONLY CAKIB GOODS

Rescued Suffer Greatly From

Lack of Food and Water.

PITIFUL CONDITION SEEN

Mrrole Efforts of Men on Schooner
William Nottingham Sve The in

Prom Horrible, 8kw Death hr
Starvation and Thirst.

ASTORIA. Or.. Oct. 14. After having
(ooa five days without water, during
which tlma thalr waterlogged and dis-
masted vesael drifted before a hiy

ale. Captain A. W. Bitmon, Flnt Offi-

cer William Brown and 11 tnambera
of tha craw of the schooner William
Nottingham reached port late today
aa passengers on the British schooner
David Evans. Captain baundera. bound
In ballast from Kobe. Japan, to Port-
land.

The arhooner William Nottingham la
romplete loss, and la adrift In the

alitadea north and west of the mouth
f tha Columbia Rlrer. and a derelict

nenaclng all shipping.
Fhe aatled from Astoria October 1

v.und for Callao. Tern, with brer 1.000.-t- 9

feet of lumber aboard, loaded at
Portland and river points.

W reck Details Mraier.
Only Incomplete detalla of the wreck

and suffering of the aurvlvora la to be
had. the schooner David Evans lying
In quarantine, to which ahe was towed
by the I'ort of Portland turn; Wallula.
Captain rarsna, and with all

fzcrpt wireless, being pro-
hibited by quarantine regulation

Three days after leaving Astoria, the
' Nottingham ran Into a tierce rs

Kale before which ahe was carried for
three days. In a waterlosged condition,
aa the result of springing a leak on
the afternoon of October (. tha vessel
became almoat unmanageable. On Oc-

tober the severe wlnda and heavy
running seas dlamaatvd her.

The foremast was left standing, but
the heavy seas and the angle of the
gear put the ahlp beyond all control.
Housing. Including the galley and
water casks, were awept away, and
the officers and crew were left at the
mercy of the gale.

tattcaa Oaly Canned Gowda.

Their only ration were canned goods
that had not been damaged, and their
only water aupply was what could be
raUKht In a email Improvised canvas
basin during alight ralnfalla that fol-

lowed the gale. The ratlona ran short
becauae the prepared gooda had bean
damaged, and all suffered greatly from
want of food, water and abetter. They
were unable to light any Ores, all
inatchea having been drenched by the
sees. Their condition was pitiful until
Friday, when the I'avlJ Evans hove In
sight sod picked them up when about
(e miles tllrectiy elf the mouth of the
Columbia Klver.

It was only the hemic enrte of the
crew ef the Nottingham that saved
them from horrible elow death by star-
vation or thirst. uch a heavy sea was
running that the Psvld Evans wsa not
able to put alongalde the wrecked
vessel.

All but sns of the Nottingham's long-
boats had teen deetroyed by the seas
and wreckage, and with great difficulty
tha el crew launched th's
to the leeward of the distressed ahlp.
Three men were aboard. No sooner hed
tha bast been launched than It waa
awamped and the men thrown Into the
raging waters. Only quick action on
the part ef their comrades saved them
from drowning. After hours work tha
survivors righted atid balled out the
longboat.

Beat Hwasaped Tkrtes.
Tares times the longboat waa

awamped and the sailors rescued.
Finally, the officer and crew managed
to board the ship and reach the Pavid
Kvana lying a quarter of a mile die- - J

tant. I

Shortly after the vessel sprang a Iek J

Captain 8 re neon started tha donkey
engine, and had almost succeeded In
clearing the craft of wtter when th
engine, was dismantled by a heavy sea.
The eaptala aald that only the knowl-e-ig- s

tbst th craft was a romplete
wreck and oould not be saved by offi-

cer or crew remaining aboard led him .

to leave her. i

The schooner William Nottingham !

was abandoned at high noon Friday i

when at latltnds 14:1 north. longitude
llt.lt sreac fhe was on sn even keel
but drifting on a northerly course, i'Captain avenson came ashore to report
to the owners and tnsks other arrange- - t

Ti. . ft w . . fcnflt eft '

cMa n X31. and her home port Is
Seattle, She bad a gruea tonnage of

net IOCS, lens-t- h 111.7. beam 4M. I

depth lt-i- . and complement for a crew
of IL

Tha Nottingham was noted ttr a
cruise around th world which ah
made two years ago and during which
abs wss obliged to put into Bermuda

tCea.-tuda- d ea Fage t--t
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ANOTHER
STRIKES

FAMINE
IDITAROD

CHINA DESPERATE BABE.
DEAD,

ASSERTED
MUCH ALIVE

GIANTS GAIN SECRET
FRESHMAN

OF ROWDY

VICTIM

'SOPHS'
18 MEN SELECTED

MAGIC TO M FOR TUFT
SHORTAGE OF CTHREXCY IS

RECALLS LEADERS
WHEN" CHILD REACHES ODER-- OF RENDER'S PADDLES tTSED AS PICTURK IS

TAKEX; CAMERA SMASHED.taker' ox life.CAVSE OP DlFFICCtTY. it takes

One or Newest of Ala.-k-a Mining
' l amps f;oe on Goltl IVuft Bat.l,

Wlik-- Miners Oppoee.

SEATTLE Wash, Oct. It. (Special.)
Idltarod City, on of th neweat of
Alaska frontier mining camps. ac-

cording to recent advices. Is threat-
ened with another famine. This Urn

th difficulty Is caused by a shortage
of currency. The situation Is such
that bank note have Increased In

value and a heavy premium is paid
on silver coin.

The town has gone, not on a clearing--

house certificate basis, but on a
gold dust basis and practically all bills
are paid In the evlrgln metal. Work-
ing miners have strong objections to
being psld In gold dust, snd io also
have satne of th merchants. The
miners assert thst when they give a
"poke" to the merchant that he may
weigh out a few ounces, a few grains
are spilled on the piece of brussels
carpet that Is laid under the scales.
This carpet, they assert. Is later
"cleaned up" and gives a neat profit to
th merchant.-- '

Th merchants, on th other hand,
declare tne miners hsv a predilection

almost a habit for putting black
sand and sometimes brass filings Into
their gold dust, thereby depreciating
It Iri value.

PORTLAND POLOISTS LOSE

Boie Ponies Show Belter Form and
Win. 3 -3 to ci 1.2.

BOISE. Idaho. Oct. 14. tSpeclsl.)
In one of the moet spirited polo
matches played In th Northwest, the
Boise polo team today won from Port-
land at th Boise Barracks polo
grounds by a score of 14 to 2i. Su-

perior work of the Boise ponies made
It possible for the Boise team to win.

Portland waa represented by Its most
expert players, ths team being com-
posed of Captain Corbett. Mr. Ueadhet-te- r.

Mr. Voorhle and Mr. Tone. Their
team work was slmost perfect.

Ths Boise team, composed of Cap-
tain Ilavercamp, Mr. Mr. Water-nur- y

and Mr. Falk. contested every
foot of the ground and won with a
spectacular rushing finish. Th second
mstrh will be played at the fair-
grounds hers tomorrow afternoon.

VALUABLE HORSES BURNED

Properly Worth $35,000 Destroyed
tn Pendleton Klre.

PENDLETON. Or, Oct. 1 1. (Special.)
Fourteen horses were,, burned to

death and property to th valu of $23.-00- 0

was deftrowed by a fire of Incen-
diary origin which started this morn-
ing at 1 o'clock and burned an entire
block.

The Oregon feed, yard and the Ire-
land Skating Rink were the buildings
destroyed. Eleven of th 14 horses
were roasted alive In their stalls, while
th other three died of Injuries and
half a down of the others are still in
a critical condition.
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Effort Made to Rally

Disloyal Trcops.

IMPERIAL CREDIT DECLINES

Banks Unlikely to Grant Re-

quests for Loans.

FIGHTING IS HELD BACK

Government Hopes lo Defeat Revo-

lution by Bribing Leaders and
Taxing Patience of People

In StrUkrn Regions.

IEKI.V. Oct. 14. The recall of Tuan
Shi Kal. formerly grand wunclIlor snd
commander-in-chie- f of .he army and
navy, who was banished from the cap
ital some three years sgo snd his ap-

pointment a Viceroy of Hupeh and
Hunan Provinces, Indicates the plight
of the Manchu administration. Admin-
istratively speaking. Yuan Shi Kal Is

their lait and best card. , He Is known
It was he whoas a strong man and

flrjt organized the northern modern
way. It Is believed he Is the only man
around whom th troops will rally, but
It Is uncertain' whether he will accept
the appointment.

Runs on the government and other
Chinese banks have resulted In' heavy
transfers to foreign banks. The
Chinese government is endeavoring to
make emergency loans for military
purposes and to pay the Indemnities.
Proposals for heavy loans were sub-

mitted' today to banking groups of
four nations, but It Is not likely these
will bo accepted.

Railway Work Retarded.
The construction of the Hu Kwang

Railway, as well as the conclusion
of the currency reform programme, will

b. retarded Indefinitely.
Th diplomatic corpa had a long con-

ference today regarding a possible1 at-

tack at Wuchang. It waa decided,
however, that It would be unfair to
Interfere, and therefore Sir John N.

Jordan vIMted the Chinese Foreign
Board and suggested only an avoidance
of shelling the foreign concessions.

Lieutenant-Colon- el William D. Beach
of Fort Santiago, Manila, who arrived
her tonight from Hankow, reports
that several troop trains were passed
proceeding on their 'way south, but
there is a growing belief here that the
government will not venture an an- -
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Parent, Rich; Made Happy Ty Xevts

That No Funeral Is Necessary.

Name of Family Secret.

EVERETT. Wash., Oct. 14. (Special)
After two doctors had pronounced th

child dead today and it had been 'con-
veyed by Undertaker Maulsby In his
basket to his shop with little to keep
It warm. Mrs. Maulsby. who happened
in, noticed that tha child moved, and
called her husband's attention to It.

He did not believe the little one was
alive, but shel.nsisted, and they moved
It close to the stove. Soon the child
started to cry and tn a short time was
very much aliv. He was securely
wrapped up" and when the undertaker
was convinced no funeral would be
necessary, he called the parents of the
child and told them the welcome news.

The undertaker summoned a physi-
cian and he took steps to safeguard
the youngster's life. The child was
taken to its parents' home and tonight
is happy In its mother's arms. More,
it Is none thetvors for its trip to the
undertaker. Is th statement from the
physicians who last had charge of the
case. The undertaker admitted that
the child's parents are wealthy, but he
declined to make public their names.

WHEAT CROP VALUE $82,500
Four-Fifth- s or Yield, or 110,000

Bushels, Brings Nice) Fortune.

WALLA WALLA, Wash.. Oct. 14.
(Special.) One of the largest wheat
deals pulled off In this city for sev-

eral years took place yesterday when
Ueurge Lrumlic!ler sold a portion of
Ms 1911 crop, amounting to 110.900
bushels, to the Jones-Sco- tt Company,
the consideration being close to 75
cents per bushel, making a grand to-

tal of about I82.S00 for four-fifth- s of
on year's crop.

Th wheat is of the bluestem variety
and was grown on Mr. Drumheller'a
ranches at Eureka Flat and Dry Creek,
and Is Al In quality.

The only condition of the sale was
delivery at four warehouses, one each
at Dry Creek. Rulo. Climax and
Plraeantvtew. and allowing 25 racks
to the wagonload. Mr. Drumheller's
men will have lluO loads of wheat to
haul and house, hauling a train of two
wagons at a time with a six or eight-hors- e

team.

DESCHUTES LANDS OPEN

Area of 32,900 Acre Subject to Set-

tlement on January 1.'"- -

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU.Waah-ingto- n.

Oct. 14. The Secretary of the
Interior has issued an order that 32,900
acres of unappropriated public lands,
excluded from the Deschutes National
forest by proclamation July 1, will be-
come subject to settlement under the
homestead laws and to selection by the
state under certain conditions on and
after January 1, 1912, at the Land Of-

fice In The Dalles.
The lands are located In Crook Coun-

ty, near Prlneville, and are surveyed
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KOW BELOW, HASKOWJ WATER
Pin rc

Rex Beach Writes of

Struggle.

INDIAN'S WILES FUTILE

Athletics Puny Before Bewil-

dering Mathewson.

GAME DECIDED IN SEVENTH

First Battle of Champions for Pre-

mier Honors of Baseball At-- ;
tended by 0,000 Persons.

New York, o-1 Favorite.

BY REX BEACH.
: NEW YORK. Oct. 14 (Special.)

New York 2. Philadelphia 1. That was
the story of the first game of the
world's championship series of 1911.
and that is about the prevailing odds
at present on the outcome of the
series.

The Giants were all tagged out in
braod new uniforms of black, and they
hung crepe on the Pennsylvania round-
house door. To be sure the Quakers
were on a strange field and on hostile
territory and were naturally a bit ner-
vous at the start, so this opening vic-
tory does not settle the argument by
any means. ' "

Victory Gives Inspiration.
Monday's game in Philadelphia may

swing the odds back to even money
again, but the Giants have the Jump;
first blood is theirs and their triumph
is liable to inspire them with a con-

fidence which may prove a mighty
factor In the struggle to come.

It was a great game, a great crowd
and great 1hv. and the issue was in
doubt until the last. What more could
a fan desire?

Comparing the two, teams after their
first clash,, there seems to be little
choice between them. ' Tn speed, bril-
liance and In those qualities which go
to win pennants, they seem very evenly
matched, and victory hung upon unde-
cided pinions for a long time.

If anything, the Giants fielded and
batted a bit better, but the edge was
slight and It is doubUul If two more
evenly balanced aggregations have
ever met at the Polo grounds.

Bender Has Fatal Moment,
The outcome may perhaps be at-

tributed 'n large part to Bender's mo-

mentary loss of control in the fourth
Inning, when, with one run to the
good, he hit Snodgrass and allowed

(Concluded onase )
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FROXT AND CROWD OF CHINESE

PORTRAIT OF AMERICAN AMBASSADOR TO CHINA.
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Reapperance of Fort Warden, and
Washington Vniverstty Football

Team Alone Prevents Riot.

SEATTLE. Wash.. Oct. 14. (Spe-

cial.) Threatening a policeman, who
tried to stop them, with "hot hand," a
score of sophomores took a freshman
before' the large football crowd today
and took his picture while they used
their paddles. As - the photographer
turned away someone In the crowd
threw a cushion and broke his camera.

Sophomores In the big crowd dis-

covered a flrst-ye- ar man. who was
wearing a civilian hat and conversing
with a girl, both of which things are
In violation of freshman- rules.

As they surged through the crowd
bearing their victims to the field a
lone policeman got In their way.
Amidst- hoots of the assembly the
"cop" waa swept aside and prevented
from taking further part by threats.
"Hot hand" has no connection with
"Black hand."

A riot was prevented by the re-
appearance of the Fort Worden and
University teams on the Held for tuo
second half of the game. -

SPANISH COURTESY ARDENT

School Children's Exchange of Let-

ters Causes Complaint.

SALEM. Or.. Oct. 14. (Special.)
Pupils In the schools of the Philippine
Islands are Inclined toward "Spanish
courtesy" to the extent that some of
the parents of pupils In Oregon are
objecting to international correspond-
ence between them.

Superintendent Alderman has In-

augurated a system of letter writing
between pupils In schools of Oregon
and in schools of other countries in-

cluding England, the Philippine Islands,
Hawaii, Alaska and towns in Africa
where there are English-speakin- g

pupils. This correspondence is purely
of an impersonal nature and is for the
purpose- - of promoting knowledge of
geographical subjects.

Pupils In the Philippine schools, how-
ever, began asking for pictures of fair
American pupils, some of them going
so far as to express a great desire to
"see your dear self or to declare their
intention of Immediately, crossing the
great Pacific to meet on a personal
basis. When objection was registered
with principals of Philippine schools
they explained that no offense was
meant by the pupils, but their writing
was merely actuated by native "Spanr
lsh courtesy."

LAWYERS JN DISFAVOR

Employers' Liability Commission

Gives Instruction to Workmen.

t vudi A irach rt 14. fKnecial. I

"Don't hire a lawyer. Ask the as-

sistance of your employer and the
commission first. If you come under
the law ana get nurt wime uums jvu

i - ill . vm,i monov... wfrh- -WOrK, JUU wii fecfc j
out a lawsuit." Such Is advice to work
men being sent out Dy tne inuosirmi
Insurance Commission. The Statd
t, a 1 1 i r r hnrmonlttA the 1n- -
DUHU 7 , ' "
terests of the employer and the work-
ing man and to get them together in-

stead of having them at cross pur-
poses.

Some highly interesting points have
. .1 . ha Pnmmlscifnn to .1 fl -oeen latacu 1 "
'swer. One of them comes from Ta- -

coma. where a muiworaer was nun
while out in a rowboat. He was round- -
. 1 n.han. . .. ha WAH hit bv 3.lng U lug, v. ..w
stray bullet and died from the effocts
of It. Now, the question is, does the

. , , ..v, l.lm' Whetherstale nave iv i'"-- j

the state Is liable or not depends upon
how the courts wiii consnuc ." .

. A 1 ,. n- ....atlnn hut that thelor uicic i " " - -

accident resulted from an outside
agency, although while the man was
at work.

BANKS EXPAND GREATLY

Resources Are Mere Than Billion

.Greater Thau In 1910.

a (.wivfiTAV nrt 1 4 There wasHAOni.'viw.
a big expansion of the banking busi
ness during tne v..-.- a

to reports to the Controller of the Cur- -
' tir-- ii v-- vrv incor- -rency num " . -

porated bank in the Tnlted States, Na-

tional acd state, and a large percent-
age of private concerns. The report

that on June 7 the total re
sources of banks the country over
were more than iZ3,t3i,ti".uu. an in-

crease of $1,181,200,000 as compared
with 1910. There were 24,371 Institu
tions heard from this year. wnicn aa
1276 more than reported in 1810. and
1S80 more than for 1909.

An analysis of the resources ana la
bilities sho-A-e- :

Loans. $13,047,300,000. an increase as
a with isio of f525.B00.000. In

vestment in bords. etc.. 5,02,000.000;
Increase, 3Z8,500,ouu. jasn on nana,
SI 552.700.000; ir.crense, $128,900,000.
Capital. $1,952,400,000; increase. 0.

Surplus and profits, $2,065,600.-00- 0;

Increase. 1113,000,000. Individual
deposits. $15,507,000,000; Increase, 0.

KIN LONG APART MEET

Brother and Sister, Thinking Kach

Other Dead Are Reunited.

SA-
N-

FRANCISCO. Oct. 14. Each
thinking the other to have been long
dead. Mrs. Clara Cooney and her
brother. Joseph A. Chabotte, met here
yesterday for the first time In 20

years. Their meeting was the result
cf a search by the San Francisco po-n- c

for the. heirs "of their aunt. Miss
Elmira Jarvis, of Botton, who in-

formed the authorities here that she
wished to leave her fortune of $I50f-00- 0

to the children of her sister. Mrs.
Julia Chabotte.

The latter, mother of Mrs. Cooney,
and Joseph Chabotte, has been dead
for several years. Another brother is
unaccounted for, but Is believed to be
dead.

All-Oreg-
on Campaign

Plan Approved.

POTENT PERSONNEL INDORSED

Strong Committee Chosen

Pleases Secretary Hilles. .

MANAGER MAY BE PICKED

Ralph E. Williams, Xational Com-

mitteeman, Inrites Stat and
Civic tenders to Direct Fight

to Reseat President.

COMMITTEE THAT WILI. MANAGB
TAFT'8 CAMPAIGN Of

OREGOX.

T. B. Wilcox. J. P. Porter.
Ben Selling. Phil Metachan. Jr.
A. G. BushltghC John .6 Beail.
Dr. A C. Smith. A K. Clark. --

w.W. B. Ayer. M. KiUlnn- -
D. J. Malarkey. wprth.
John F. Loean. W. F. "Woodward.

t. O. Lively. Amedee M. Smith.
W. Seton. J. B. Teon.

John H. Burgard.

The campaign in Oregon for the
and of President

Taft will be directed by a general com-

mittee of 18 representative Republi-
cans of Portland. This group of the
President's supporters will constitute
the parent body of an organisation that
will be made state-wid- e through the
formation of auxiliary working com-

mittees in every countr. The person-

nel of the central, or directing author-
ity, which will be both advisory and
executive In its capacity, .was an-

nounced yesterday. It has the cordial
indorsement of Charles D. HHles, secre-
tary to the president.

This plan of campaign In behalf of
President Taft's candidacy and for
bringing the Republican party to-

gether in this state, was formulated
by Ralph B. Williams, National Com-

mitteeman for Oregon, following con-

sultation with prominent Republicans
representing every shade of Republi-

can opinion and residing In every sec- -

tion of the state.
The details of the plan had Just been

completed when President Taft and
party reached Portland last Wednes-
day. They were submitted by National
Committeeman Williams to the Presi-

dent's secretary, Mr. Hilles, who gave
them his hearty indorsement. At the
same time Mr. Williams submitted for
the consideration of the President and
his secretary a list of Republicans he
recommended for appointment on the
committee.

Secretary Approves Plan.
Later in the day Secretary Hilles sent

Mr. Williams the following approval of
the selections that had been decided
upon by the President's friends:

"Confirming my statement of this
morning, I am delighted to learn of
your plan to invite some of the Presi-

dent's friends to serve as members of
a committee to safeguard the interests
of the President in the coming Presi-

dential primary campaign.
,"While I am at a disadvantage in

discussing the personnel of the pro-

posed committee, I recognize In the list
submitted by you the names of clr.;
sens of character and standing, whom
it is a pleasure to find enlisted in the
President's behalf."

The members of the committee win
be called together at an early date,
when Mr. Williams, as National com-

mitteeman, will formally turn over to
that organization the general manage
ment of the Taft campaign In Oregon.
At the same time Mr. Williams will
assure the committee of his willingness
and desire to every pos-

sible way that will promote the Presi-

dent's candidacy. Mr. Williams will
continue to exercise the functions of
National committeeman, but the actual
direction of tare campaign will be in
the hands of the general committee
that has been named, together with the
committees that will be created in the
different counties. i

Committees to Be Named.
When assembled, the members of the

committee will outline & plan of.oper-atlo- n

to be followed. At that time an
organization probably will be effected
by the election of a chairman and other
necessary officers and possibly the se-

lection of a campaign manager. Among
the first steps to be taken by the com-

mittee of 18 will be to get in touch
with Republicans in the other 33 coun-

ties of the state, preliminary to organ-

izing effective working auxiliary com-

mittees In each. This is essential to
carrying out the general plan of the
organization that has been initiated
the development of Taft sentiment
throughout the state and the rehabili-
tation of the Republican party in Ore-

gon. t
The committee that has been named

is a militant organization. Its person-

nel includes men who are and have
been active supporters of progressive
policies.- It is a thoroughly representa-
tive Republican committee; a commit-

tee whose very composition alone
on Pace 10.


